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AR011D THE CITY
LITTLE SHOP-LlFTINti

The city merchants réport that there 
was little shop-lifting in their stores 
during Christmas weeks. Several com
plaints have been made, but- those 
were for small offences. The plain 
clothes officers detailed by the Chief 
of Police to keep tab on the city 
«toree had an excellent preventative 
influence. In several cases suspicious 
individuals were watched from store 
t<j store, and when they saw that they 
were under surveillance, they decamp- 

‘"ed, abandoning their evident inteh- 
tipn of taking goods when not watch
ed bv the clerks.

TO BÊ WOUND UP.

Mr. Justice Harvey has made an order 
upon the application of H. W. AVood, a 
shareholder, for the winding up of the 
Canadian Society of Equity, Limited, 
and appointed Mr. Beecher, of Macleod, 
liquidator.

1 he application was made upen affi
davits showing that the company hud 
been in existence since January, 1907, 
during which time it received in ca-h 
$6,706, and all that it has to show for 
this money is office furniture valued at 
$14.1, timber limit on which $175 has 
Tiupn paTtLsmit printing equipment valut<f 
at $14.34, all the rest of the money hav
ing been expended in directors’ fees anil 
in salaries and expenses.

REDDICK—BURTOM.
On Christmas Eve. a pretty wedding 

took place at the home of ei-Alderman 
Daly and Mrs. Daly, at Clover Bar, 
when Miss Mabel Louise Burton and 
Mr. John Reddick, both of Edmontqn, 
were united in, marria*\ Rev. A S. 
Tuttle, pastor of Grace Methodist 
Church, officiated. Tire marriage 
ceremony took place in 'the parlor. 
The bride wore a pretty trav -lling adit 
of blue cloth and carried a bouquet 
of white chrysanthemums. Miss l,md- 
say, of Clover Bar, was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Ottewell acted as groomsfnan. The 
brida was given away by Mr. J. At 
Might, o/ Edmon.on. AtLr tiie eef-- 
mony an elaborate dmfiîr' was tvi ved 
to the wedding party. On th.lr return 
froih tHeir ftofieyttixm trip Mr. di<gl 
Mrs. Reddick will reside in Edmonton, 
Among the guests \t :he w:d ling were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Might and Mrs. 
Cafberry, of Kd menton, formerly of 
Tfronto.

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON.
The next luncheon of the Canadian 

Club will be held next Monday at one 
o'clock in Ctonn’s Club Cafe. Gover
nor Bulyea will read the communica
tion from the Governor-General with 
reference to the proposed purchased 
of the Plains of Abraham at Quebec 
for a national park, and MayorGrie i- 
baeh, will give an addreg on the battle 
of the Plains of. Abraham. The club 
will afterwards discuss the advisabil
ity of taking up the proposal, and will 
receive a report from the executive.

C.P.R. PROSECUTION.
The case against the C.P.R. for con

travention of the Sunday Observance 
Act ip running ears out of Strathcona 
in September last, will be resufmd at 
the It.N.W.M.P. Barracks tomorrow 
morning, before Inspector Worslcy. 
In tHe absence of R. 1>. Bennett, who 
is in Eastern Canada on his Christmas 
holidays, the defence will be conduct
ed by Mr. Ailisdn, of the same Anri. 
The prosecution is in charge oi S. B. 
Woods, deputy attorney general.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

The housewife who is trying to make 
her money go as far as possible will nnt 
fall to read the advertisements in the 
Bulletin as they appear from day to 
day. Our local merchants spend a great 
deal of money daily and yearly in order 
to acquaint the Edmonton people with 
the advantages of shopping at their re
spective stores, and bdyers will .find good 
reading in these advertisements at pres
ent. ; -

SETTLERS TO CUT TIES.
Authority has been issued by the 

depaitment of the interior to the land 
office here to issue free permits to 
each homesteader to eut ties for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This will en
courage settlerk .to cut tics this win
ter and make some money in selling 
tlrem, instead of leaving the work in 
the hands'of contractors. The usual 
tax for cutting ties is 3 cents a tie.

A STABBING AFFRAY.
As a result of a stabbing affray neat 

the Brunswick hotel on Monday night 
a man named Edwards is suffering 
frotn a severe gash on the kide of his 
neck. It is alleged .that lie had a 
quarrel with another man whose name 
has not been given out by the police 
and the latter charged him with in
flicting a severe wound. No arrests 
have yet been made

AT THE POLICE COURT.
George K". May, a land guide, was 

arrested at the Police Court yesterday 
afternçon on a charge ol stabbing 
George Edwards in front of the Bruns
wick Hotel on Monday night. At the 
last term of the; Supreme Court, Ed
wards was also upon another charge 
of etabbing a man at the Imperial 
Livery Stables, but the case was <Hh- 
missed. His hearing will come on 
this afternoon before Magistrate Bel
cher. H. H. Robertson will appear, 
for the prosecutor and B. Allison fofl 
the defendant.

George Furnace, a middle-aged man 
from England, who has been despon
dent in his mind and has been under 
arrest for some time for theft, and on 
a charge of vagrancy pending word 
from the Old Country as to whether 
lie has money there, will eome up 
again this afternoon. WoJ-d has been 
received that he has funds in the 
hank and when these are forthcoming 
he will be deported.

Cojnstable Miller has been detailed 
tr, gather in untftgped dogs, and arm
ed with noose, has been making havoc 
among the canine fribc the past few 
days. The drtgfi are impounded and if 
not rlairaed in a week are executed 
by the pmmdkeeper.

At the police court this morning five 
drunks were fined each $5 for too ex
cessive Christmasi celebration.

James Greenley, who has been ar
rested for stealing a coat from Mac’s 
store on Namnyo avenue, will come 
up for trial on Saturday morning.

Christmas day was reported very 
quiet in police circles by the chief of 
nolice, nothing more than five drunks 
b ling gathered in during the two 
days.

NEW MUNICIPAL ADMINIS
TRATION.

The first meeting of the new city 
council will take place on Monday, 
January 6th, as provided for in tli? 
city charier. Üp till that time. the 
present mayor and council hold office. 
At the first meeting the night of regu
lar session will' be arranged ami will 
probably be set down for Tu sday 
night, as at present.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK.
At the last annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Merchants’ Bank 
ot Canada, at which the majority of 
th> prominent shareholders were pie- 
sent, a very satisfactory report was 
offered, considering the existing finan
cial stringency. The report snowed a 
net profit of $907,401.75 for the pint 
ait months ending November 30, 1907. 
$840-,000 of which was us d paying two

.... liabilities of the bank to the pub- 
lie amount to $41,96SClp7.47 and to the 
shareholders $10,367,400.75, amounting 
in all to $56,135,598.23. This is bal
anced by .aas.ts of coin, notes, loans 
atul property amounting to $52,136.- 
508.22.

In t1ve discussion that followed the 
report, E. F. Holden said “This state
ment gives tb$. reeult ot our best 
efforts in the management of your pro- 
p;rfy during the past &ix months, 'rile 
figures apeak for themselves. In re
lation to the present stringency, 1 
would like to say that there has per
haps never be?n in recent years in 
Canada a time when a policy of niode- 
ation in public and private affairs was 
so plainly called for as the present. 
The change iii the commercial and 
économie situation m the n igh boring 
republic, for the worse, within the 
past few. months has been kaliedscopie. 
It is now showing Improvement. In 
Canada we are better situated, having 
a batter banking and currency sys
tem. But this is a slowing down time 
with us, a time to take stock of our 
positions and retrench. A time to be 
mutually helpful withal, by being 
moderate in our commitments and 
undertakings, and the ^>y introducing 
a factor into affairs making for tlie 
r tabling of all our advantages, which 
can. only be interfered with by un
timely optimism.’’

AT ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
There is only one patient at the Is

olation hospital at the present time, a 
man suffering from erysipelas H.c 
was found several days ago in a tent 
on Mackenzie avenue and was remov
ed to the hospital.

McDougall and Indians.

Rev. John MeDoagalt has written the 
renewing to the Calgary Albertan: 
tiditor Albertan :

Referring to a heading in yours cf-tloK 
morning os follows: “Indian Murderer 
Will Not Be Hanged," it strikes me that 
Ibis Indian should not be termed "niur- 
.". rer,” but rather “executioner,” for as 
I understand the case he was but carry
ing out thé order of the tribe, and 
ho u be less at the outset .shrank from the 
duty as would be meet natural to those 
isople of the north to do. They have 
lieen for the last two huddled years fir 
more among the most peaceable and 
quiet of all aboriginies in Canada.

If 1 mistake net the country of these 
people is a-s yet untreated for and these 
o.i nds are really outside the pale of or
dinary administration of law. This poor 
fellow, Joseph Fiddler, happens to be the 
■ ll'tiin of conditions wh ,'h are now be- 
ng. thrust upon him, and his people 

v. itliout any legitimate notice having 
i>cn given them. At any rate I believe 
!h:s man was under the code of ,h’s 
people and in accord with all their past, 
,tn “executioner’’ and not a “murderer ’ 
In the course of m.v jonrneyings 1 met 
t.ieee Indians several times snd was 
twice through the ctld north country 
a herein they roam and in 1902. myself 
and wife were in their camp at Sandy 
i.ake and we.found them aiming th • 
.indest and most peaceable of human tv.

JOHN McDOVdALIi.
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Present Year’s Record Surpasses 
| lot year's as far as that Surpassed 

thè Preceding year.

■ Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—During the pro
gress of the year 1907, especially in 
the earlier months, ft wag stated on 
it hudiber of oécasions to reporters of 
the various, daily papers, that there 
Would be a falling off in the total im
migration for the. year as compared 
with the preeediifg year. During 1006 
the movemerft of immigration into 
Canada had been extradfllinary, and 
without precedent in -the history of 
the country. The total for the year 
had been 216,000, an advance over the 
previous year of 66,000. The facilities 
of the railway companies had been 
taxed and the steamship companies 
had difficulty in handling the busi
ness satisfactorily. Great interest in 
Western Canada had been aroused in 
the United States, and thousands of 
people had been carried into all the 
western provinces from the western 
and central States. During the year 
1907, the interest of certain American 
land companies in western Canada 
had abated owing to the fact that 
large tracts of land were no longer 
avoidable at very low prices, and there 
was some falling off in the movement 
of American farmers into the country. 
The movement from Europe showed 
no reduction, but officials of the gov
ernment, who were most closely inter
ested in the immigration work, Were 
not- sure that the returns would co .. 
pare favorably with those of îli.o pry 
vious year, and it was suggested that 
the people of the west pught not to 
be disappointed if tlWé'arfpeTrcT t-> 
be some reduction in the numl.?r if 
immigrants seeking homes in the far 
West. “W’e got 216,000 otst Tear.' 
said the commissioner of imaiigr-ivob 
to the reporter, “and before we begin 
to speak of any gain, ‘vtf i .s* pet up 
again to that figure. Wc will feel that 
we have not failed If we do as well 
ns we did last year.”

When, however, the year began to 
draw near to its close, and tfie statis
tics for. the year began to be prepared, 
it became apparent that the figures 
would .show that the immigrat ion for 
1907 would not only equal that of the 
year 1906, but that it would show as 
large an increase over 1906 as that 
yaar had shown over 1905. The com
plete figures for these three years and 
the four preceding years are as fol
lows ; , - . ' ;

English 
speaking. 

31,000 
46,001 
89,000 
98,000 

118,000 
164,000 
210,000 

eloseda the
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KNEW HIS CASE WAS HOPELESS
-------

Chicago Scientist Requests Friand» to 
End HI» Life-*-Frlenda Refuse te 
Hreaft Lew.. V

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Dr. Joseph Peas- 
den, a scientist occupying one of the 
foremost positions with the Nelson 
Morris Co., to-night indicated bÿ signs 
to Drs. j. B. Murphy and'Frank Wel- 
land and other physicians by. his 
side, in the Chicago Baptist hospital, 
that he realieed an attack of lockjaw 
from which he was suffering would 
prove fatal, and begged them to end 
his life with drugs. The surgeons 
about him inured as they were to 
sufferings of others, hesitated, before 
,the dumb appeals of this man of sci
ence, probably more , stilled in the 
effects of the disease whiph had seiz
ed him than any other man in this 
country, and then turned away for 
fear they might grant his wish. Be
fore the verdict of the dying ihan 
condemning, his own ; life, they were 
silenced for there could be no higher 
authority than bis opinion. When he 
found that the law, written and un
written, would not permit his fellows 
to end his sufferings, Dr. Peasden re
signed himself to the care of the 
nurses. He heard the physicians say 
that if he lived another day there was 
hope for him. He shook his head. 
They pretended to not notice, and 
left him. in phnrgo of a nurse with 
soothing lotions to quiet his pain. 
To-morrow will prove whether the dy
ing expert has correctly diagnosed his 
own case.

DECEMBER 30,
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GOVT. WILL
FINISH WORK

Contract for Calgary Normal School 
Taken Over Prom the Contract
ors.

Calgary, Dec. 26—Owing to financial 
troubles the provincial government 
have taken over thé contract for tlie 
normal school-here, which was held 
by the British Columbia Contracting 
company, of Vancouver. The build
ing was nearly completed. The same 
company has large contracts on hand 
with the C. P. R, irrigation company 
and others through the province.

HAGUE MINISTRY RESIGNS.

i HE NATIONAL LIVE
STOCK CONVENTION.

The Convention of the National Live 
■tuck Association to be held jn Ottawa 
n February 5th, 6th, and 7th, If67, 
.tomi.es to lx* a most important meet

ing. The programme being prepared 
,,rovldes for thé consideration of stub 
uitioiial topic* ns the extort, import.

ied commercial .stock. The relatipne'iip 
if transportation companies to the live 
«lock industry will lie dealt with by 
foremost authorities. The health of Can
adian live stock, proposed amendments 
f customs regulations and tjie Scottish 

,/ieihium system of hiring stallions v. ill 
all bo considered with a view to improv
ing present conditions in Canada in re
gard to these matters.

Already aft attendance of representa
tive stork men front each of the several 
provinces is assured. Most of the Re
cord and Provincial Live Stock Assoc,

Year. Total.
1901 ................... .. 49,000
1002 .........................  bT.OOO
1903 ........................... 124,000
1904 ..........................  131,000
loos............... .. 150.000
1906 .............. . .. 216,000
1907 .......................... 280,000

Although the year has
exact figures for the twelve mdntlis 
are not yet available, and will not be 
lot some months. Figures fbr the 
six months from" April 1st to Sept. 
30th show that immigration for that 
period was over thirty per cent, in 
advance of immigration for the cor
responding period of the previous 
year.„ The number of people arriving 
in Canada during these, six months 
of 1907 was 193,690. The number ar
riving during the corresponding six 
months of 1906 was 147,760. The in
crease was thus 35,930 or 31 per cen^. 
There was n slight decrease m. the to
tal number arriving from the United 
States, the statistics showing that this 
decrease amounted to 8 per cent., but 
the loss in this regard was more than 
counterbalanced by the remarkable 
increase in the number arriving from 
Great Britain and the continent o.: 
Europe, .the increase from these 
sources amounting to 44 per cent. Al
though there was a reduction in the 
number of American farmers entering 
during the year, it is remarkable that 
there were so mahv, the figures show
ing that over 50,000 entered the Do
minion with the intention of securing 
land and cultivating it. Of these 
48,000 came in by rail and 3,000 by tlie 
public highways.

Upper House'flejects Army Estimates
and Parliament May be Dissolved.
Hague, Dec.,,26—Nine members of 

the council , of. i#juisters have resign
ed, fallowing tlie rejection of the army 
estimates by the second chamber „of 
parliament, and the dispute will prob
ably dissolve parliament. The mmy 
estimates were rejected by the con
tention that thé appropriations were 
out oi proportion to the efficiency of 
the arniy. The Clerical party is ex
pected to throw its influence against 
the goverrimtqt in the present Crisis 
in order to bring, on a general elec
tion dp the military issue and there
by to delay phtpirig the government’» 
universal suffrage programme before 
the people fqy final action. Queen 
Wtlhelmina is said to be greatly cast 
down by the .crisis in the affairs of 
the government following the domes
tic trophies with which she has strag
gled s<o long.

ONTARIO FARMER SHOT.

NOSSE TAKES A REST.

inGoes to Japan After Long Sojourn
Census.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Japanese Consul 
General Nosse, leavee Friday ior Van
couver en route for Japan, where he 
will enjoy a six months’ holiday. He 
hag pqt had a holiday for six years 
and some time ago applied for leave 
oi absence which is now granted. The 

ion ot the Japanese government in 
,lmg -home its represeirlwtfv«w sf 
ashington, Ottawa and Vancouver is 

ëxeitihg some . interest here. It is as
sumed the government is desirous of 
bringing Into dosé consultation all 
the members of its diplomatic corps 
familiar with the emigration question 
as it relates to Canada and the Un
ited Slates.

Te Prevent Timber Speculation.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. g6—The British 

8 Columbia government has placed a re
vue, ns have "Tulfilled the requiremeats sarye on oil unstaked timber in the
ii affiliatiun. It is the privilege also ct 
agricultural societies and " exhibition 
Associations which raid in cash prizes 
tut live stock in I9U7 a sum off $500 or 
upwards to affiliate with the National 
.* <soc iation by sending to the live»t .ck 
Commissioner, Ottawa, a Iiststf its mem
bers. Societies affiliated In tlii= wav fire 
entitled to representation at the Con
vention by its president m- secretary.

Clothing Caught Fire From Stove.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 26,—Mrs. Con

nell rushed down three Bights of 
stairs with her clothes blazing out on 
to. the street, and into the door of a 
11 staurant in S(. John to-day. There 
a man put out the fire with his coat. 
She was badly burned but will re
cover. The clothing caught from the 

1 above.

provinee. The order,, ip council be
came effective yesterday as the result 
ot a decision by the government to 
conserve the timber and prevent it 
being .staked for merely speculative 
purposes. In all 6,500,000 acres of 
timber hftvq been staked ami jt is es
timated that IMttpiOOO acre* remain.

No Blackness m Postal Business.
Ottawa, Dec. 29-Mudgihg from the 

experience of the postal authorities 
here the financial stringency has not 
interfered with Christmas giving. The 
stated amount handled was unprece
dented. The English mail was par
ticularly heavy and the staff is so be- 
btod in handling and delivering this 
that the . mail from Canadian points 
is practically untouched. A heavy 
snow storm added to the congestion.

Hired Man Fired at Son but Struck 
Thp. Elder Men.

Brampton. Dec. 26.—A British emi
grant known as “Jack.” is in jail here 
charged with murder. Wm. Curry, a 
ferme 80 years of age, who lived nea 
Burnamthorpe, is the victim. Last 
night the hired man an dJames Cuiry, 
son of th? dead man, had an alterca
tion. “Jack” was threatening the 
son with a shot gun when the old man 
came in ami the charge struck him, 
entering his chest. The son recovered 
the gun from th> murderer after tlie 
second barrel had been discharged 
harmlessly in the ceiling. The accus
ed is aged 27, name" unknown.

Mutiny at Sea Suppressed.
Mexico City, Dec. 26.—Details oi a 

thrilling adventure in which a hand
ful of determined officers and well 
known members of a British colony 
here held in subjection and placed in 
chains a full complement of sailors of 
the steamship Lonsdale, who mutin
ied on the high sepe, have just reach-, 
ed the capital, \yhen the ship ar
rived at Santa Cruz she was manned 
only by the officers, the crew being 
in irohs. According to the captain 
quick action Wag taken on the develi 
opinent of the first signs of mutiny. 
There stood by him the under officers 
and a passenger, A. W. Donelly, all 
of whom were heavily armed. They 
mounteil the bridge and covered the 
disconcerted crew, forcing them into 
subjection. The officers then bound 
the men, who were delivered over to 
tlie port authorities. The Lonsdale 
is one of the Mexico-Pacific line boats 
which ply between the Canadian and 
Mexican points.

Commissioner Killam to Give G. T. P.
Time.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Chairman Killam, 
of the railway commission, has pre- 
]>ared his decision in the application 
of the Grand Trunk for delay in tbe 
enforcing of tlie judgment of tbo Su
preme court ordering the two cent per 
mile passenger rate between Montreal 
and Toronto. It is understood" the 
commission will give the railway time 
to make an appeal to the priVy coun
cil, which will be in February.

Criminal Testifies.
Georgetown; Kÿ., Dec. 26—The star 

witness at the trial of Caleb Powers 
Tuesday was James F. Howard, thrice 
convicted of. complicity in the assas
sination of. Wm. Goebel and now serv
ing a life sentence. Howard denied 
having any knowledge oi a plan to 
kill Goebel. He said he never met 
W-, 8. Taylor in his life and declared 
he never received a letter from him.

Let me 
»how you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really 
18

and
how you 
can get 
some of it

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

Just get my 
F|EE Book 
aftd read it 
through

Telligme who yod are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either—but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years' GUARANTEE in 
writing that the)- will work 
right.

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-tnate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry business. 
Nothing else will.

Nothingelse will,Be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right. No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit.

I will giveyou 
two years’ time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

I will tell you 
exactly what to 
do to make the 
Peerless earn you solid cash 
profits. Just do as I,say, and 
l xvij! stand by and lrelp you

The «oliâly-huilt Peerle*

make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can't get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pays spot cash down.

I will see you through— 
that)» it. I'll outfit you at inv 
irtVti risk ; 111 guarantee yoà > 
satisfaction with what you b'tty 
fropi me; 1 will find you a 
good market for your product 

,/y »
You supply just plain gump

tion—that, with this outfit find 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of 
jieople who are making more 
money out of poultry than they 
can make at anything else— 
and making it easier.

Now, never 
mind if this 
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
an y t h in.g by 
h e a ring* the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you will 

just send for my FREE book 
—‘‘When Poultry Pays.” It is 
well worth your rfcading.

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ?

The LEE-HODG1NS Co., Limited
•■■■■ - 291 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ont. ........ i.

rUME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned on or before tlie first 

of October one dark grey mare about 
three years old; weight about 110(1; ni 
brand visible. For further information 
call cn Geo. Campbell, sec. 16-55, 19 w. 
Lament, Alta.

Hamilton Murderer Hanged.
Hamilton. Out., Dec. 27—Jacob Sun 

field was hangerl by Radcliffe at 7.0f 
this morning for thé murder of An 
drew Railzyk. on July twelfth last. H 
smoked a cigar on the road to the 
scaffold and when he reached the foo 
of the steps leading up to the plat 
form of the scaffold he spit out wha* 
remained of the cigar and brislcb 
mounted the steps. On the scaffold 
lie simply said, “Good-bye, gentle 
men ; I have been told to say noth 
ing.” He signed a statement madt 
yesterday in which lie reiterated hi- 
innocence and declared he was being 
done to death on the evidence of one 
man and that his death was judicial 
murder, but that he ireely forgave ev 
Viybodv. He was stoical to the last

Archbishop Offers Criticism.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 26—In terms 

that left no doubt of their jneuning. 
Archbishop T. Glonnon declared 
against sending the American fleet 
to the Pacific, to a crowd in tlie old 
cathedral here. The prelate eaid that 
in his opinion it was a serious mis
take from many view points and he 
intimated that it savored too much 
of the American nation bearing the 
badge of peace, but in reality carry
ing a chip on the shoulder, defying 
the world. The archbishop said that 
from a sentimental standpoint of 
peace, the present season-of the year 
must in itself appeul'to every Chris
tian as being entirely inappropriate 
for this display of American force 
on the high seas before the world.

Prices Reduced^ „ 
Quality the same"
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
season food—goes farther— 
kthus is more economical. 

You save money by 
using „

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
vcights and ^raaes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cai s loaded. - 
Write for further particulars.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS G
MAW.

N MERCHANTS.
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPl

aXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMIS!

Lumberman’s 
Friend

All travellers, and those en
gaged in outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

at hand. It is the most 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of Wrenches, Bruises 
and Sprains. It also cures 
Strains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and all kindred troubles. 25c. 
at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Utile Uver Pills
for indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

^THE F. F. GALLEY CO., Vmlted 
Hamilton, Ont. te# \

Years to Coxne^
Just one reof is aTXARAjrnrai» fa wtft!ng 9 

to be good for ?.5 years and is really good ior R 
a hundred. That's a roof of

“OSHAWA”. 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on youpïtif—common rensé and a 
hammer and snips docs it. The building 
they cover « proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they’re made better, and of better material. 
Write us and leaf ft about ROOFING 
RIG H T. Address *05

The PEDLAR People <SK?
Oshawfl Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

SWITCHES
4 Made df . best, natural, wavy hpir, And 
guat Moor'd to retain their attractive appear- 
ance tcrWi They give beauty Where none 

is now possessed, and add to 
beauty already owned. Noth
in# artificial about theirttmmi- 
ficture or use. Many buy 
them to relieve the scanty 
appearance of the hair as 
caused by illness, age or Mred- 
ltr.e A . hat won't stay on a 
bald hegd, And its hard to 
keep one do thin, poor hair. 
With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A 2*-lnch 
natural, wavy ewttch 
fbr S6eBOi Having once
Worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you. 
Write to-day, now, fot our 
booklet, free upon request. 
It tells an interesting story. 
We want you to have it.

do. Rmmmi. 
Wet leabno-

BOUEV’SManitoba mai* goods co. 
Winnipeg - - - Manitoba

FOR
ANY STORE

The right toetâl ceilini 1 fire-risk, beautifiesl ceding I<____________ _________
any interior, is cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such a ceiling is easily put up, and costs no more 
than the common kinds. Leem die facts about

PEDLAR £t£eZ
» C E I LINGS

More than 2,000 designs, suitable for, every use. 
Side - walls tn equal variety to match. Let us 
send you a book that tells âiè wHo'e Story of 
the eating that dwws no ee*ms. Address - . 211

The PEDLAR People
Offhawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg *

LOCKET, «15.00

"["HIS $15.00 Locket is the 
best value we have ever 

shown. It is made of heavy 
14k solid gold and contants a 
diamond of fine quality, and a 
space for two photographs.
IT is equally suitable as a gift 

either to a lady or gentleman.
^y'lTHOUT the stone we 

can supply the same 
Locket in 14k gold at $7.00 or 
in 10k at $5.00, and engrave 
any monogram free of charge.

Send for our Crntmloxu.

Ryrie Bros:,
Lheitrd

134-iaS Yonge St. 
TORONTO

e flflU “00*16 BY A BULL—
kf Many a farmer has been seriously
IS (fhjgsB injured by victoria cattle. Don’t run 
fis JxhBm risks. Dehorn yours with the

KEYSTORE DEH0RNER. 
Quick— «My- humane- makes 
clean, sharp eut from 4 sides. 
Costs Httte. Write for frve 
booklet, r h. McKENNa 

219 Robert St., Toronto Late of Piéton, Ont.

Ms


